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Learning Environment  
 

Literature and Experience 
 
Learning Environment is a crucial component of the Morgridge Teaching Evaluation Model and 
encompasses how the professor uses resources, routines, and procedures to provide a respectful, 
positive, safe, student-centered environment that is conductive to learning (Hafenstein & Talapatra, 
2016). Research has shown that learning environment is one of the strongest predictors of student 
success (Byrk, 2010). In fact, some researchers have argued that positive or negative teacher-student 
dynamics, established within the first few meetings (Frey, Hirchstein, & Guzzo, 2000), can 
determine the psychology of students and whether they do or do not engage in school work (Patrick, 
Turner, Meyer, & Midgley, 2003). It is critical for professors to create a space that is safe and 
positive for his or her students. Often, this process for the professor includes gathering information 
regarding student satisfaction, in addition to how the classroom reflects UDL, inclusive practice, and 
culturally competent strategies (Hafenstein & Talapatra, 2016). 
 
At the University of Denver, Morgridge College of Education offers multiple facets for professors 
and teachers to learn how to create a productive and safe environment for their students. These 
activities include the following: 

• Student survey/rating (quantitative and qualitative) 
• Peer observation 
• List of classroom rules with brief explanation of the procedures used to develop and reinforce 

them 
• Explanation of behavior management philosophy and procedures  
• Samples of inclusive/culturally-competent practices (e.g., UDL, graphic organizers) 

 
One specific example of an activity used at Morgridge to enhance understanding of creating a 
positive and productive learning environment includes the classroom collectively establishing 
classroom norms. The purpose of this activity includes:  

• Developing rapport with students 
• Providing an opportunity for student voice and ownership of the learning environment 
• Clarity around behavior expectations 
• Formative assessment of student ability to think creatively, 
• Analytically and capacity for community formation 

 
By taking a short period of time to collect responses and ideas made by the students at the beginning 
of the first meeting, student anxiety is reduced, which can result in an increased capacity for student 
learning.  
 
Discussion Questions 

• How is your program similar or different to these structures?  
• What lessons have you learned in your setting related to the topic?   
• What challenges related to this topic?  
• What could you implement in your setting that would improve students' experience? 


